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ALLIANCE FOCUS

The Homebuilding Company of the Future.

Innovation is the path to delivering 

new homes that are built to the highest 

standards of quality, performance and value—

and are affordable and attainable. The 

Alliance is digging into all of the areas a 

production homebuilder must consider to 

evolve their business and their offering.



ROLE OF OFF-SITE 
CONSTRUCTION

The coming decades will see a 

fundamental shift from site-centric to 

factory-built, high performance 

housing—better leveraging 

labor, enabling higher volumes, 

improving productivity and ultimately 

increasing affordability of U.S. housing.



OFF-SITE BENCHMARK: WHY?

The purpose of this research was to assess the current landscape of off-site 
construction in U.S. housing and abroad, to determine what innovation needs 
and opportunities exist in the U.S., and to determine how the Alliance and our 
partners can help the industry move forward in this area.



GETTING THE MOST FROM THIS REPORT

Before we get to the meat of it, this report was designed as a quick-
read PowerPoint that you can scan and share / present to your team. 

Some pages are annotated with additional info and will contain a 
thought bubble like the one to the left. To view more, click on the 
bubble icon as you go or make the following selections in Acrobat 
Reader to keep the field of info open to the right of each page.
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OFF-SITE BENCHMARK: HOW?

200+ organizations 
• 100+ directly – think-

tank events + interviews 

• 100+ online – additional 
offsite housing 
manufacturers

• North America and 
abroad

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the United States (in particular), the Alliance sought out companies who:Provide solutions directly to homebuilders and developers, rather than consumers onlyProvide solutions that could be leveraged in single-family and low-rise multifamily buildings, not just large scale residential and commercial buildingsOffer high quality, higher performance solutionsLeverage a variety of materials in construction, including wood, cement and metal



DIRECT PARTICIPANTS

Think-tanks + 1-on-1 Interviews
• 40+ housing providers (38%)

• 30+ innovation enablers and a handful 
of disrupters (29%)

• 18 off-site housing manufacturers (22%)

• 12 product + material suppliers (11%)

38%

29%

22%

11%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The companies we spoke with directly include:40+ housing providers (38%) – leading national, regional and local builders, developers and REITs who provide single and multifamily housing for sale and for rent30+ innovation enablers and a handful of disrupters (29%) – partners who help builders grow and evolve their product and businesses, including financial and industry analysts, investors, business system providers, home quality and performance consultants, trade contractors, trade organizations, architects and engineers, as well as companies who are new to the industry and are leveraging knowledge gained in automotive, aerospace, consumer �electronics and finance, among other fields, to bring a fresh perspective to housing18 offsite housing manufacturers (22%) – providers of building components, integrated panelization / 2D, and modular / 3D construction solutions, including pods12 product and material suppliers (11%) – partners who provide products and materials that are integrated into the home itself, along with supplementary support and services (in most cases)



MARKETS
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MARKETS

We looked at 7 markets for this study: the U.S., Canada, Australia, 

China, Germany and Japan. In the next seven pages, we’ll share a 

high-level picture of the U.S. market as it stands with off-site 

construction. Then, we’ll snapshot what’s happening internationally.

More in-depth information on market trends and profiles 

of roughly 50 off-site construction providers can be found 

in the Members-Only section of the Alliance website.

Presenter
Presentation Notes




U.S. MARKET

• As of 2014, 40% of top 20 

builders were panelizing

• Modular, precut and panelized —

3.5% of homes built in 2016

• 59% of ProSales 100 offer 

components as of 2018

• Most providers offer components 

rather than modules or more 

robust, integrated panelization 

(see notes)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As of 2014, top 20 builders were already panelizing at a much greater rate than the rest of the U.S. housing market – roughly 40% --based on a combination of ProSales, NAHB and IBACOS research data (source: Covestro). For reference, the ProSales 100 is made up of pro-oriented building supply dealers and distributors in the U.S.Most U.S. off-site housing manufacturers who serve builders and developers offer components (framed and/or pre-cut) rather than modules or more robust, integrated panelization systems that include insulation, drainage, cladding, windows and doors, and/or mechanical rough-ins. The majority of solutions for low-rise multifamily and single-family homes are still wood-based with just a few offerings in concrete and steel.



TAKEAWAYS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following pages include key takeaways from our deeper dive research into the U.S. market. Here, the word cloud represents phrases and concepts that came up over and over again in conversations and research online. Beyond the word “Off-site” itself, as you would suspect, the size and weight of the words here indicates what we heard more often.Check out the next five slides for additional nuggets we uncovered in these key areas: Labor, Money, Scalability, Technology and Home Performance.



LABOR

– Guerdon Modular Buildings 

“Off-site construction can take up to  40 to 60% of labor off the job site.”

– NAHB Building Systems Council

“Many off-site manufacturers could take on more work in their markets  
if they could find the labor needed to run a second shift.”

success = integration of off-site labor into the onsite process—either 
existing trades or labor provided by the off-site manufacturer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some highlights of what we heard from people:No one disputes the fact that offsite construction requires less skilled labor in the fieldIt takes 60% less time to frame a house using components Labor is an issue both on-site and off-siteMany off-site housing manufacturers could take on more work in their current markets if they could find the labor needed to run a second shiftThe most successful off-site construction approaches involve integrating onsite labor into the offsite process – either through direct collaboration between onsite trades and the housing manufacturer or through housing manufacturers who provide onsite installation labor themselves



MONEY

Don’t ship air. Panels are preferred over modules by production 
builders. Less per square foot and easier to ship.

Seeking a business case. Those who succeed look beyond first 
cost (labor and materials); others want to know how to do it.

Data doesn’t exist. Before and after financial case studies are needed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some highlights of what we heard from people:Cost per square foot and logistics issues with shipping make panel systems a more desirable approach for production builders than modulesSome said that their purchasing departments lack the knowledge to effectively source panels; they prefer to pay their framer a single fee for supply and installationMost builders and developers take a first cost approach (labor and materials) to comparing onsite and offsite methods, which doesn’t provide the complete pictureThose who are successfully using panelization confirm that the only way to accurately calculate the savings is to look beyond cost-per-houseBuilders and developers are looking for the business case and a methodology to compare cost apples to apples between onsite and offsite constructionThe Alliance has developed an Offsite Value Calculator – a methodology and strawman tool that takes a variety of direct and indirect costs into account The Alliance tool has already evolved with input from builders and other stakeholders who are using it to run numbers within their own businessesMost builders who have already started utilizing offsite methods don’t have before and after costing, nor do offsite manufacturers who have worked with such buildersReal world case studies are needed



SCALABILITY

“Demand for offsite production drives supply.”

– Offsite Housing Manufacturers

“Available capacity will instill confidence and drive demand.”

– Production Homebuilders

“Those with national footprints (84 Lumber, BMC and Builder 
FirstSource) are our best solution to increase capacity.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some highlights of what we heard from people:Builders and developers are concerned that there is a lack of capacity to fulfill any meaningful percentage of the industry’s needs and are skeptical that off-site housing manufacturers will make capital investments in plants at this stage of the market cycleSeveral off-site housing manufacturers would like to expand to other markets, but need to ensure demand before making such a big capital investmentA few homebuilders mentioned 84 Lumber, BMC and Builder FirstSource by name as the best solution to increase capacity, due to their existing national footprints



TECHNOLOGY

• BIM is critical to ID+E

• Who owns the tool + 
process?

• Roadmap needed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some highlights of what we heard from people:BIM, and the data it provides, is critical to enabling the integrated design and engineering process required for successful off-site construction While BIM has been leveraged in commercial construction, adoption is still at its infancy on the residential sideBuilders and developers are looking for guidance on how to successfully implement and leverage the technology Several off-site manufacturers are providing BIM drawings and takeoffs as part of their offeringThere is some debate over who should invest in / own the BIM functionalitySuppliers are all for standardization of a BIM platform / language 



HOME PERFORMANCE

No one (in housing) disputes that you can build better in a factory.

High performance is attainable offsite. Better lumber and precision 
framing help meet energy efficiency goals. Passive House can be done.

The more performance you put in panels offsite, the easier it 
is to be cost competitive with onsite construction.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some highlights of what we heard from people:No one on the industry side disputes that you can build a better home in a factory, but there are still some perception issues with consumers and “pre-fab” housingHigh performance is certainly attainable off-site, and some off-site housing manufacturers are making it their business to exclusively focus on performance levels such as Passive HouseBuilders whose value proposition includes a focus on high-performance building say that the better lumber quality and more precise framing with panelization helps them meet energy efficiency goalsMany off-site manufacturers are delivering simple framed components and precision cut materials, while others are delivering floor, roof, and wall systems that incorporate things like insulation, drainage planes, windows and exterior finishesFew off-site providers are incorporating rough in mechanicals and smart systemsInput from off-site housing manufacturers and independent Alliance cost research suggests that the more you build into the floor/wall/roof systems off-site, the easier it is to compete with on-site construction from a cost perspective 



INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we look at off-site construction, there are a lot of lessons to be learned from more established markets. The next six pages provide a high-level snapshot of off-site construction in Canada, Australia, China, Germany and Japan. More in-depth information on each of these markets and the off-site construction providers who operate within them can be found in our Market Trends PDF and our Off-Site Provider Profiles PDF.



CANADA

• 15.6% of all single-family home 
starts were factory-built in 2015

• Canadian-based offsite housing 
manufacturers also serve parts 
of the U.S.



AUSTRALIA

• Haven’t embraced prefab to date

• Decline in other manufacturing is 
driving growth

• 3% of construction sector projected 
to grow to 10%



CHINA

• “State-owned enterprises”

• Driving toward construction 
standards

• 30% of new buildings by 2026 
per the Ministry of Housing

• Steel and concrete

• Expansion into the UK through 
Your Housing Group 



GERMANY

• Top 5 prefab manufacturers ~ 30% of the market

• Expected to grow 4% annually until 2022



JAPAN

• 25% of new homes are prefab

• Big builders are prefab builders

• 1M new prefabs in 2016 alone!

• Use precast concrete, wood 
and steel



UNITED KINGDOM

• Steady demand due to government 
lending plans

• Drive toward zero carbon housing

• Housing shortage w/ goal of 300K 
new homes per year ‘til 2020

• Offsite fueled by fear of labor 
shortage post-Brexit + improving 
performance – Lloyds Bank



WHAT WE’LL EXPLORE NEXT



THE BUSINESS CASE FOR OFF-SITE CONSTRUCTION

Benchmark the total cost of delivering homes in the factory 

versus the field—considering direct and indirect costs.

We Need Real Numbers 

• Can off-site be more cost-effective?
• What’s the impact of doing more off-site (framing + 

insulation, mechanical rough-ins, etc.) on cost?

PROGRESS SO FAR
• Off-Site Solutions Value Calculator tool introduced 
• High-level case studies from Toll Integrated Systems, Raney Construction, Fitzpatrick 

Homes and Entekra shared at 2018 Alliance Innovation Summit
• Follow up case study provides some added perspective

http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com/whats-new/articles/view/first-look-the-alliances-new-offsite-solutions-business-value-calculator
http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com/whats-new/articles/view/raising-profits-by-paying-a-bit-more-per-home


THE BUSINESS CASE FOR OFF-SITE CONSTRUCTION

Alliance members and partners, be sure to check out the working 

Excel version of our Off-Site Solutions Value Calculator, watch 

presentations from the Summit and access other exclusive 

content in the Members-Only section of the Alliance website. 

Members-Only Resources + Next Steps

DOWNLOAD

JOIN US Mark your calendars for two upcoming events where 

we’ll dig into financial models and case studies on integrating 

off-site construction: September 20th Virtual Round Table and 

November 15th Live Round Table in Baltimore, MD.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current Alliance members and partners,Need the link for the Members-Only section? Check your 8-3-18 newsletter email or look for a direct message from betsy@housinginnovation.org.Interested in joining the Alliance?Visit our Join Us page for more details. http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com/join-us/All, Watch your email and the Alliance website http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com for more details on upcoming events. 

http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com/documents/markcalendar_alliance_sept20_offsitefinancials.ics
http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com/documents/markcalendar_alliance_nov15baltimore_offsitefinancialdeepdive.ics


ON-SITE + OFF-SITE CONSTRUCTION

Determine how systems-based design can drive down the cost 

of delivering high quality, high performance homes.  

Business Technology Impacts

• How should BIM be integrated into design-build?
• How can a kit of parts and standardization help drive 

performance and reduce cost?
• Broader implications for energy efficiency and quality?

PROGRESS SO FAR
• High-level case studies from Plant Prefab, McCall Homes, CG Visions and YTWO 

Formative at 2018 Alliance Innovation Summit
• Follow up Q&A series with builders, BIM providers and others launches 8/8/18



BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY IMPACTS

Alliance members and partners, be sure to check out the new BIM 

program area in the Members-Only section of the Alliance 

website on 8/8/18 for Summit presentation videos, expert Q&As 

and other resources. 

Members-Only Resources + Next Steps

STAY TUNED

JOIN US Mark your calendars for our August 30 virtual round 
table where we’ll host a discussion with builders and BIM 

providers exploring how best to get started, who should own the 

solution, opportunities for standardization, and more

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current Alliance members and partners,Need the link for the Members-Only section? Check your 8-3-18 newsletter email or look for a direct message from betsy@housinginnovation.org.Interested in joining the Alliance?Visit our Join Us page for more details. http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com/join-us/All, Watch your email and the Alliance website http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com for more details on upcoming events. 

http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com/documents/markcalendar_alliance_aug30_bimroadmap.ics


ABOUT THE ALLIANCE

OUR MISSION:

To transform the North American housing industry by leading collaborative innovation. 

WE ENVISION:

• An industry that is thriving with innovative organizations, business models and leaders

• All new homes are delivered efficiently and to the highest standards of quality, 
performance and value

• Housing that is available and affordable for all segments of the population



Get smart about innovation in housing. 

Through collaboration, the Alliance helps drive innovation in the housing industry—

and your business. Thank you to our Alliance partners and the U.S. Department of 

Energy for making our offsite solutions benchmark possible. To learn more about 

membership and partnership, visit http://www.housinginnovationalliance.com/join-us/  

BIMaire + YTWO Formative

TRANSFORMATION PARTNERS

CATALYST PARTNERS

PROJECT SPONSOR
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